Achievements

Providing of a number of seminars and lectures in the area of the Internet and its innovation
Achievements

It was selected Emirates Internet Group as a party Jury contest Sheikh Salem Al-Ali Al-Sabah for websites in Kuwait.
The First Arab Internet Societies Forum
Emirates Internet Group has organized a forum for Arab societies internet which coincided with GITEX 2007 in the presence of delegations from the Internet associations from some Arab countries and ICANN in order to strengthen cooperation and exchange of experiences between Arab ISOC Chapters.
MoU with Rochester Institute of Technology (Dubai RIT) as a strategic academic partner. The UAE Chapter, in collaboration with ISOC Global, plans to launch a series of academic support programs and seminars as well host regional conferences such as INET and IGF in Dubai.
Obstacles

After stop of Emirates Internet Group we as ISOC group in UAE planning to restructure the group as legal entity, we are facing some challenges, the main challenge is lack of participation from UAE nationals, to establish a legal entity it needs at least 25 UAE nationals of board members.